PERSONAL SECURITY DETAIL COURSE (5-day)

COURSE OBJECTIVES: This course provides Military, Law Enforcement and private security professionals the skills necessary to conduct PSD operations in Semi and Non-permissive environments. The student will advance through intermediate aspects of Personal Security Detail operations in support of their specific organization and mission. Students graduating this course will be prepared to execute this demanding and often under-trained skill set. Utilizing Tactical Ranch’s (U.S. Special Operations) personnel and combat proven Special Operations Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures (TTPs), the course will provide individuals and tactical elements essential skills to serve as a protective detail member. Our instructors have extensive High Risk Security Operations (HRSO) experience. Our cadre has served on PSD’s around the world and understands the fluid nature security operations. This course may be tailored for specific unit requirements.

SUBJECT AREAS COVERED:
- PSD Operations
- PSD Positions
- Duties and Responsibilities of the PSD member
- PSD Communications
- Formations
- Arrivals and Departures
- Advance Operations
- Venue security
- Motorcade Operations
- Attack on principle
- Defensive Tactics
- Firearms
- Surveillance Detection

COURSE PREREQUISITES / REQUIREMENTS: U.S. and allied nation active duty military, reserve / National Guard, commissioned peace officers, correction officers, qualified private security professionals. Students must meet branch of service or department physical fitness standard. This is a physical course.

REQUIRED EQUIPMENT:
- Rifle w/1000 rounds Rifle ammunition / 3 Rifle magazines
- Pistol w/ 600 rounds pistol ammunition / 3 pistol magazines
- Conceal Holster / Magazine holder/pouch
- Duty flashlight (hand held)
- Collapsible baton w/baton pouch
- Wrap around eye protection / Hearing protection
- Appropriate attire (Over-shirt garment /vest (must conceal your pistol)
- Note pad and pen
- Weapons Cleaning Kits

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT: This course incorporates UTM or Simunition. Training personnel / unit may supply weapons conversion kits and ammunition or Tactical Ranch can provide for additional cost.

TUITION: Please contact Tactical Ranch for pricing. Minimum number of students: 10 Custom courses available to meet mission specifics / Unit METL.

To Register, or for additional course information visit: www.TacticalRanch.com or call 915-855-8056